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1 Introduction 
The recent history of grammar reversing can be viewed as an effort t o  recover 
seine notion of semantic locality 011 ~vhicll to  base a generation process. For 
instance, \JTedekind (1988) requires a property of a grammar that he refers to  
as connectedness, which specifies that complements be semantically connected 
to  their head. Shieber (1981) defines a notion of semantic monotonicity, a kind 
of compositioilality property that guarantees that it can be locally determined 
whether phrases can contribute to forilling an espression with a given meaning. 
Generation schemes that reorder top-do\\,n generation (Dymetman and Isabelle, 
1988; S t r ~ a l l i o ~ ~ l i i .  1989) so as to malie available information that well-founds 
the top-down recursion also fall into the mold of localizing semantic information. 
Semantic-head-driven generation (Shieher e t  nl.. forthcoming; Calder et al., 1989) 
uses semantic heads and their complements as a locus of semantic locality. 
Joshi (1987) points out that tree-adjoining grammars (TAG) may be an es- 
pecially appropriate formalism for generation because of their syntactic locality 
properties, w11icl1, intuitively at least, ought to  correlate with some notion of se- 
mantic locality. The sanle observation runs as an undercurrent in the work of 
McDonald and Pustejovsliy (1985), ~ v h o  apply TAGs to  the task of generation. 
As these researchers note, the properties of TAGs for describing the syntactic 
structuring of a natural language mesh quite naturally with the requirements of 
natural-language generation. Nonetheless. generation is not, as typically viewed, 
a problem in natural-language syntax. -Any system that attempts t o  use the TAG 
formalism as a substrate upon ml~ich to build a generation component must de- 
vise some lnechanisnl by ~vl~ich a TAG can articulate appropriately with semantic 
information. In this paper, we discuss one such mechanism, synchrollous TAGs, 
which we have previouslv proposed in the arena of semantic interpretation and 
automatic translation, and esamine how it might underlie a generation system 
of the sort proposed by Joshi and hZcDonald and Pustejovsky. In particular, 
synchronous TAGs allow for a precise notion of semantic locality corresponding 
to the syntactic locality of pure TAGS. 
2 Scope of the Paper 
The portion of the full-bloivn generation problem that we address here is what 
has been referred to as the ta.ctica.1 a.s opposed to  the strategic generation problem 
(Thompson, 1977). That is, me are concerned only with how to compute insta.nces 
of a well-defined relation between strings and canonical logical forn1s1 in tlle 
direction from logical forms to strings, a problem that is sometimes referred to  
as "reversing" a gram1ua.r. This aspect of t.he generation problem, which ignores 
the crucial issues in determining w11a.t content to communicate, what predicates 
t o  use in t.he comi~~unication, and so forth, can be seen as the reverse of the 
problenl of parsing 11atura.l language t,o derive a semantic representation. The 
separation of genera.tion into ta.ctica1 and strategic components is a part of many, 
if not most, na.tura1-language generation systems. McICeown (1985, Chapter 6) 
provides an excellent overview of previous research in tactical generation and the 
relation to strategic generation. The citations in the first paragraph can also 
serve to  place the issue in its research contest. The other truly difficult issues of 
gellera,l natural-1angua.ge production are well beyond the scope of this paper, but 
  his issue of canonicality of logical forrns is discussed by Shieber (1988). 
we return to  the issue of how a syncl1ronous-T~4G tactical component might fit 
into a full natural-langnage-production system in Section 7. 
3 Semantics in Generation 
Altllough Joshi discusses a t  length the properties of TAGS advantageous t o  the 
generation task (19871, he does not address the issue of characterizing a semantic 
representation off of \vhich generation can proceed. McDonald and Pustejovsky 
do mentioil this issue. Because TAGS break up complex syntactic structures 
into elementary structures in a particular way, their semantic representation fol- 
lows this structuring by brealiing up the logical form into corresponding parts. 
hlcDonald and Pustejovsky coiisider the sentence 
(1) How inany ships did Reuters report that Iraq 
had said it attaclted'? 
Its semailtic represeiltatioll folloivs the deco~nposition of the sentence into its 
elementary T.4G trees-corresponding (roughly) to "How many ships . . . i t  at-  
tacked", "did Reuters report that . . .", "Ira,q had said . . . ". McDonald and 
Pustejovsky describe their semantic representation: "The representation we use 
. . . amounts to  breaking up the logical expression into individual units and al- 
lowing them to include references to  each other." The units for the example at  
hand would be: 
By conlposing the units using substitution of equals for equals, a more conven- 
tional logical form representation is revealed: 
( 2 )  report( Reuters, 
suy( Iraq, 
X(quantity-of-ships). 
a ttrrck( Iraq, q~~crntity-of-ships))) 
Tlle full logical form that is being realized is thus composed from more primi- 
tive units that are appropriate for separate linguistic realization. Three problems 
present themselves with respect to tlle composition (or, conversely, decomposi- 
tion) of tlle logical form: How is the decomposition determined? What composi- 
tion operations are possible? N'here are compositions performed? 
H o w  is the decoinposi t ion determilzed? 
Tile simplest schenle for determining the decomposition is that chosen by Mc- 
Donald and Pustejovsky: the particular decomposition of the full semantic form 
must be explicitly specified as part of tlle input to  the generation system. With 
any other scheme, sollle lnetllod of "parsing" the semantic representation into 
subparts is needed. .\lthough hIcDonald and Pustejovshy do not provide such 
a parsing method, we examine two possibilities here (besides that provided by 
synchrollous TAGS). 
.A natural, but too restrictive, proposal is t o  assume that each atom in the 
logical for111-each predicate or constant. say-is a single, linguistically realizable 
unit. That is, the tree representation of the logical form is broken up into units 
corresponding to  a node and its immediate children, as in Figure 1. This method 
severely and unduly restricts the setnantic representations that can be associated 
Reuters 
Iraq 
Iraq ships 
Figure 1: -4 sinzple, Gut too r.e.strictire, method of >arsi~zg" a logical form into 
linguisticnlly r.ealizc~Glc units is to b r ~ a k  u p  local sets of nodes in the tree repre- 
sentation. 
with linguistic constructs, since a, construct may not map to a constellation of 
semantic atoms. For instance. an agentless passive could not be represented 
with overt esistent,ial quantifica.tion over the lllissing a.gent position; this would 
associate a tree of depth t~vo  wit11 a single linguistic construct.. Simila.rly, an 
analysis of the transitive verb ~ l > r r i , t  ~vould be disallowed in which its semantics 
includes an inlplicit rela.tion of possession t11a.t call be independently modified 
(as in the sentence "Reuters wants tile report tomorrow7', in which the temporal 
adverb lllodifies the possession. not the wanting). (See Figure 2 for the required 
parse, and the discussioll by Xlc(2arvley (1979, pages 84-86) of the phenomenon 
and an analysis along these lines. ) 
Second, as will be seen in the nest section, there are cases in which semantic 
material associated with a single liilguistic unit can be distributed arbitrarily far 
apart in the semantic form, a phenomenon that would be disallowed under this 
proposal. The want example can serve to  demonstrate this problem as well, as 
shown in Figure 3. 
Reuters poss 
A 
Reuters report 
Figure 2: An analyszs in trhich the 172earzi12g of the transitive verb wants incorpo- 
rates a71 inzplicit notion of po.s.scs.siolz requires that the "parse" of the logical form 
u11ozu multiple levels of structure to correspond to a single linguistically realizable 
unit. 
want 
Reuters euters II"IT] 
Reuters report 1 Reuters / 
I/ 
report 1 
Figure 3: Tlze crbility to ntodify the er72berlrled proposition of possession i n  the 
logicnl forna for the se~ztcnce ..Rcuters v-nizts the report tomorrow" demonstrates 
that the subpclrts of the logicnl form p~r~~celle$ out to a single linguistically renliz- 
able u~ll~it need not et7e1z Ge co/irzectcrl in  the tree. This calls for adjunction as a 
prinzitive operation in tile sen~nr-ltic.s. 
X~lother  common technique is to  specify the "parsing" procedurally. The  
main predicate in the semantic form involies a procedure tha t  traverses the se- 
mantic form, picking out  material that  correspollds t o  the semantic unit tha t  will 
be linguistically realized, and recursively invoicing similar processes on certain 
subforms. Hovy 's P-IULINE system ( 1987a.l ~ o r l i s  in much this way. In keeping 
with the underlying ~llotivatiolls for grain~lla,tical formalislns such as TAG, we 
would prefer to  specify this c1ecomposition ulliforinly and declaratively, rather 
than on the basis of particular procedures, if possible. The remainder of this 
paper call be taliell as a demonstration that it is. 
W h a t  coiliposit ion opera t ions  are possible? 
The basic operatiol~ that is used (implicitly) to  compose the individual parts 
of (2), namely substitution. does not parallel the primitive operation that TAGS 
make available, ilaillely c~(1jurzctioiz. In the particular esample, this latter problem 
is revealed in the scope of the quantity quantifier being inside the say predicate- 
a scopiilg more appropriate for a sentence like "neuters reported that Iraq had 
said how many ships it attacketl." Tlle inore standard representation of scoping 
would be aliin to  
(3 )  X(qzinr~tity-of-shi11.q). 
report( Rezitc IS.  
soy( I m q ,  crttack( II-rrq, 
qt!(lnt i ty-of-ships)))  
but this requires one of the eleillell~ary semantic units to  be "broken up". Conse- 
quently, kIcDonald and Pustejovsliy note that they cannot have the logical form 
(3) as the source of the esample sentence ( I ) . ~  
W h e r e  a r e  coinposi t ions pe r fo rmed?  
Finally, under the analysis of hIcDoilalt1 and Pustejovsky, the grammatical infor- 
mation alone does not deterlnille \vhere adjunctions should occur. They allude 
2 T l ~ e  synchronous TAG analysiq to  he presented does construct the logical form (3) as the 
source of the example sentence (1) .  Sothing in the folnlalism precludes the inner-scoped logical 
form (2)  from being assoc~atetl wit11 this or o t h e ~  seutences if desired. 
to this problenl when they note that "the [generator] must have some principle 
by which to  judge \vhc>re t o  start ." In their own esample, they say that "the two 
pending units. U2 and Ti3, are then attached to  this matrix . . .into complement 
positions." but do not specify how the particular attachment positions within the 
elementary trees are chosen (~vllich of course has an impact on the semantics). 
Tile relationship bet\vecn syntax and semantics that they propose links elemen- 
tary trees with units of the realizatioil specification. Apparently, a more finely 
structured representatioll is needed. 
In the case of Munlble, llcDonald'.j tactical generation system (Meteer et al., 
lSS;), this fine structure is realized proccdurally through LISP code. (See for 
instance, the discussioil by llcDonald and lleteer (1988).) Here also, one would 
want such lillguistic information. concerning the relationship between syntax and 
semantics, to be presented in a tvay that exhibits its uniform nature and where 
it could be used unifornlly. rather t1ia11 being hidden in procedures. 
4 Synchronous TAGs 
In order to provide an explicit rel)resent,atioi~ for the semalltics of strings gener- 
ated by a. TAG, and in so tloiilg provide a. foundation for the generation efforts 
of Joshi a,nd McDonald and P ~ ~ ~ t ~ j o \ r ~ l i ? .  we present an extension to TAGs, syn- 
chronous T-4Gs. which was originally developed just to  characterize the declar- 
ative relationsllip betn-een strings and representatio~ls of their semantics. The 
formalisln a,llo\vs us to c:ircuiiivent solne of the problems discussed above. 
The idea underlying synchronous T.4Gs is simple. One can characterize both 
a natural language ant1 a logical form language with TAGs. The relation between 
strings in the two languages (sentences aad logica.1 forms, respectively) can then 
be rigorously sta.ted by pairing the eleinentary trees of the two grammars and 
linking the correspondin? nodes. forming a new gramma,r whose elements are 
linked pairs of eleme~ita.ry trees. 
The synchronous TAG formalism a.ddresses all three of the problems men- 
tioned above. First, a synchronous TAG cl1a.racterizes a relation between lan- 
guages. Thus, we need not a.ssume that the sentences of the logical form language 
come pre-packaged irlto their constituent units (just as in the case of sentence 
parsing, wllere we neeti not assume tl1a.t sentences come pre-bracketed). Sec- 
ond, the operations that a.re usetl to build the two structures-natural language 
sentences and sema.ntic representations-a.re stated using the same kinds of oper- 
ations, as they are both cllaracterized l ~ y  T.4Gs. Third, the linking of individual 
nodes in the elementary trees of a synchronous TAIG provides just the fine-grained 
relationship between syntas and se~na.ntics that allows decisions about where to  
perform seilla~ltic opera.tioiis to I)c well-defined. 
5 An Example Synchronous TAG 
IVe introduce synchrolloils TAGS by example, continuing with an exegesis of the 
sentence that XIcDonald and Pnhtejovs1;y focus on, and following roughly the 
structure of their TAG analysib.3 
A synchronous TXC; sufficieilt for this esalllple includes the three pairings of 
3The  linguistic analysis ilrlplicit in the TAG Englisl~ fragment tha t  we present is not proposed 
a .  a n  appropriate one in general. I t  n~erely provides suff~cient structure to  make the poiilts with 
respect t o  generation. Furthermore. the trees t,liat we present here for expository purposes as 
elementary should actually tllemselves be built from more primitive trees. Finally, we gloss over 
details such as features necessary to control for agreement or verb-form checking, and we replace 
the  pronoun with its proper noun a ~ ~ ~ e c e c l e n t  to finesse issues in pronominal interpretation. 
- 
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Figure 4: .-I sinlplt sync 111.o11c~tr.z T-+1C:. The elentents are pc~irs of trees with links 
bet zceerz rzotlcs at  tch~ch .sy ~~chr.o/r  c~.i T-4 C; operntiorzs can be performed. 
trees (labeled a ,  ,Jl. ant1 J2) found in Figure 1. Note that  the first components 
of the three pairs constitute a  T.\C; gralnmar sufficient t o  generate the sentence 
"How many ships did Reuters report tha t  Iraq attacked" or "How many ships 
did Reuters report tha l  Iraq \aid that  Iraq attacked". The second co~nponellts 
generate strings in a logical form language. The syntas of that  language includes 
such pllrase types n s  for~nula (T) or al~stracted property ( A ) .  The obvious lin- 
earizatiorl of such trees \c.ill 1)c ,155umed. 50 tha t  the logical form in given for the 
salnple senteilce is i11 t he  languaqe. Some of the nodes in the pairs are linked; 
formally. the interpretatian of these l i ~ ~ l i ~  is that operations on the tree pairs must 
occur a t  both ends of a link. For simplicity, ive have marked only those links tha t  
will be needed for the deriva.tion of the sample sentence. 
Deriva.tion in the sj-nchronous granlmai. proceeds by choosing a pairing of 
initial trees from the grammar and repeatedly updating it by the following three- 
step process:" 
1. Clloose a linl; to  act upon. 
2. Choose a, pa.iring sl~cll that  tire two trees can respectively act on (substitute 
a t  or a.djoin a t )  bllo respective entls of the link chosen in Step 1. 
3. Remove tlle cltosen linl; fi.0111 the trccs being updated and perform the two 
operations. one ill each of t l i c  trees. If the trees in the cllosen pairing 
tl~emsclves have lilllis. thebe are preserved in the result. 
For instance. ive might start. \\.it11 initial tree pa.ir a from Figure 4. We 
choose the sole lillli in (1. ant1 clloose dl as the tree pair to operate with, as 
the first componeilt of J1 can opcrate ( I ) ?  adjunction) on an  ,9 node, and the 
second on an F node a s  requiietl 1,- the chosen link. The  result of performing the 
adjunctions is the pairing given n f J1 in Figure 5 .  The link in the pair is 
preserved in the resultant. and call wrve as the chosen link in the nest round of 
the derivation. This tin](.. \vci use jl to operate a t  each end of the  link resulting 
in the pairing labeled n + /I1 + ,j2. This pairing nlanifests the associatioll between 
the  English string --How many ships did Reuters report tha t  Iraq said that  Iraq 
attacked" and the logical for111 repi~escntatiol~ in (3 ) .  
4~ fuller description of the fottnal aspects of s!~nchronous TAGS can be found in a previous 
paper (Shieber and Scl~abes. 1990) 
a + p  : - 
1 S 
/'--'\ 1 
NP; A 
-.A 4 
How many ships NI' VP -9b--. 
I /'-'-. said Iraq 
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that N P  VP 
/"--, 
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Figure 5 :  The i.esulfs of' .syrzch~.onot~s del-ivcrtion steps. The PI pair of trees is 
adjoined nt the tti!o ends of ~ I I C  sole link ill, a! ancl the P2 pair is then adjoined 
into tlze result forining the dcrivcd frce poir tlznt encodes the association between 
sentence ( 1 )  olad logictll j01.m 1.9). 
Returning to  the t h r w  issucs cited previously. the synchronous TAG presented 
here: 
1. Makes the decomposition of the logical forms implicit in the grammar just 
as tlle decomposition of tlie na.tura1-1angua.ge expressions are, by stating 
the  structure of logical forms gral-r~matically. 
2. Allorvs the same operations to  be used for coillposing both natural-language 
espressioils and sel~lailtic representations as both are stated with the  same 
grallllnatical tools. 
3. Makes the fine-grained correspondence between expressions of natural lan- 
guage and their nleanings explicit by the technique of node linking. 
The  strong notion of selnantic locality that  synchronous TAGs embody makes 
these results possible. This selnantic locality, in turn,  is only possible because 
the estellded dolllaill of locality fonnd in pure TAGS maltes it possible t o  localize 
dependencies that  \voultl otherrvisc be spread across several primitive structures. 
6 Translation with Synchronous TAGs 
Syl~chronous T.AC;s as informally tlescribed here decla,ratively characterize a re- 
lation over strings il l  ttvo languages without priority of one of the  1angua.ges over 
the other. -1ny llletllotl fbr computing this rela.tion in one direction will perforce 
be a.pplicable to  the other tlirection as \\ell. Tlle distinction between parsing and 
generabion is a, purely informal one depending merely on which side of the rela- 
tion one cllooses to  conipute from: botl1 are instances of a process of transla.ting 
between ttvo T-AG 1angua.ges appropriately synchronized. 
The  question of' genera.tion with ~ n c h r o i l o u s  TAGs reverts then t,o one of 
whether this relatioil call be conil)ntctl in general. There are many issues in- 
volved in answering this cluest ion. most importantly, w11a.t the underlying TAG 
forlnalislll (t,he bcrsc forulalislt~) is tha t  tlic t.wo linlied TAGs are stated in. The 
e s a ~ n p l e  ahove requiretl i1 particularly silnple base formalism, namely pure TAGS 
wit11 a,djunction as the only opera.tion. The esperieilce of grammar writers has 
demonstrated that  subst~itution is a, necessa.ry operation t o  be a.dded t o  the for- 
malism, and that  a limited foriii of feature structures with equatioils are helpful 
as well. ii'orl; on the u.,e of synchronous T-iC4s to capture quantifier scoping 
possibilities malies use o f  so-called multi-component TAGS. Finally, the base 
TAGS may be lesicalizccl (Scllabes c f  ( [ I . .  1988) or not. (The reader is eilcouraged 
t o  refer to  the thesis by Schal~cs (1990) for a full discussioil of all of the  issues 
involved. especially tllosc concerning lesicalization.) 
Once the base forii~alism has been (lecitled upon (we currently are using lesi- 
calized multi-coillponcnt TAGS \vitll sul)stitution and adjunction), a simple trans- 
lation strategy from a source string to  a target is to  parse the string using an 
appropriate T;IG parser for tlie 1)ase formalism. Each derivation of the source 
string can I)e niapl>etl accorclil~g to  the synchronizing linlts in the grammar to  a 
target derivation. Suc11 i1 target tlcrivation tlefiiles a, string in the target language 
wllicll is a tra.nslate of llie so~.~~.c.cl string. 
In t,lie case of genera.tion. l11e source strillg is a seillailtic representation, the 
target is a, natural-la.ngt~age ~.calization. For example, the logical forill (3)  has a 
single deriva.tion in tllc pure TAG forinecl by projecting the syilchroilous TAG 
onto its seillantic coii~ponent. (\\'e n~ight  notate the semantic coiliponeilts with 
a ( sem) ,  d L ( s e m ) ,  and J2(se111), ant1 a.ilalogously for the syntactic components.) 
Tha t  derivation call be i.ccoverctl by "parsing?' the logical form with the projected 
logical forill grammar. as depictetl in Figure 6. The pairings whose semantic com- 
ponents ivere used in this derivation and the linlts operated on implicitly define 
a corresponding derivation on the syntactic side. The yield of this derivation is 
a string \vllose lliea,ilil~g is repl.os(>~lte(l 1)). tlle logical form tha,t we started with. 
I purse 
a (scm) a (syn) 
/ linking 12 
P I (scm) -B$ac PI (syn) 
yield 
'I 
How many ships 
did Rcuters report 
Lhat Iraq had said 
Iraq attacked? 
Figure 6: Gencrcttiorz pr~occ~(1.s b,y trrrr~.s.lntiorz of (1 derivcltion. Co~zceptually, the 
logic01 for172 is pc~r-sed crccor~dir?g to the .i.o~lorztic pcrrt oftlie gmmnznr, the resulting 
derioution tree is ctinonictrlizecl ij r,eces.s.cr,r.y ( i t  is not in  this case) and translated 
into a syntclctic yr.rrnln~crr clfr.i~-trliorl by rir.t~l.e o f the  links. Tlie yielcl of the derived 
tree fro172 this (1erit:trtiori i.s thc ycrl-ernted sentence. 
The  target derivation migl~t not, unlike in the example above, be in canonical 
forill ( a s  defined 1 1 ~  \rij;~y-Sll;~l~l;er (198s)). and coilsequelltly must be normal- 
ized t o  put it into ca~~oil ical  form. Under certain coilfigurations of links, the 
norinalizatiorl procesb is i~ontlctermii~istic: thus one source derivation (necessar- 
ily in cailonical for111 I)!. virtue of' properties of the parsing algorithm) may be 
associated ivith several cailoilical t a rgct derivations. In trai~slatioil from natural 
language to logical forin,, the 11l1111ipl~ translates typically correspond to  scope 
ambiguities in the source wntellce (as  quantifier scope or scope of negation or 
adverbs). On the other hantl. we have not observcd the linking configurations 
tha t  give rise to such anl1)iguitics in translating in the other direction, that  is, in 
pel.fornling gcneration. 
7 Discussion 
I n h e r e n c e  of S e m a n t i c  Moi lotoi l ic i ty  ill S y i l c h r o n o u s  TAGS 
In previous norl;. one of us r~otcd that  generation according to  an augmented 
contest-free graminar call be i~latle ]nore cficieilt by requiring the grammar to  be 
senzantically rnorzotor~ic !Sl~iel)cr. 1958): tllc derived sema.ntics for an espression 
must include, in an  a.ppropriatc scnsc. the seirlalltic nmterial of all its subcon- 
stituents. It is interesting t,o note 11ia.t syncllronous TAGS a.re inherently semanti- 
cally i l lo i~o to~~ic .  a.ncl thc  coil^ p u t  a t  ional atlvantages that  accrue to  such gramma.rs 
apply to  spncl~rono~is TXC; generation as well. F~irthermore,  it is reasonable t o  
require t1la.t tlle seillailtic component of' a synchronous T,4G be lericulized (in the 
sense of Schabes et al. (19Ss)) ,  alloi\.ing for lllore efficient parsing according t o  
the semantic grammar and. co~~sccluel~tly. i lore efficient generation. In the case of 
augmented contest-free grainlllal,s, the senlantic llloilotollicity requirement pre- 
cludes "1esicaliza.tion" of t l ~ e  senla.ntics. It is not possible t o  require nontrivial 
senlantics to  be a.ssociat cd \viol1 ea.cll lesical item. This fact, and the inefficien- 
cies of generation that f'ollow fro111 it, was the initial motivatioil for the move t o  
semantic-head-driven gcnerat ion (Sliiel~er et  al., forthcoming). Tlle efficiencies 
tha t  tha t  algorithln gains for at~gmeiitetl-contest-free geileratioll inhere in the  
synchronous T-AG genel,ation ~)roccss i f '  the selllalltic grainmar is lesicalized. In 
summary, just as lesicnlizatio~~ of t l ~ c  syntactic gra.inmar aids parsing (Schabes 
and Joshi, 19S9), so lcsic.aliz:l.tio~~ of t l ~ e  semantic gra.mmar a.ids generation. 
I n c r e m e n t a l  G e n e r a t i o n  w i t h  Synchronous TAGS 
Tlle simple genera.tion algorit I I I I I  t Irat. \ve Ila.ve just presented seems t o  require tha t  
we completely analyze the logical forin I)ef'ore generating the target string, as tlle 
process is a cascade of three 11l)1)roccsses: parsing the logical forlll t o  a source 
deriva.tion. mapping from so11 rcc to t ilrget tleriva.t,ion. a.nd computing the target 
deriva.tion yield. As is c o m n l o ~ ~  in sucll ca.ses, portions of tllese computations can 
be interleaved. so that. gene~.atio~l of the target string can proceed incrementally 
ivllile traversing the source logicxl form. To 1vha.t estent this incrernentality 
call be a.chieved in practice ticpcntls on sul)t,leties in the esact  formal definition 
of synchronous T.?IC; tleriva t i o ~ ~  ant1 1)roperties of particular grammars; a full 
explication is beyontl tho ~ c o l ) ~  of t.his paper. 
011 tlie other hantl. serious prograliinla.tic problems exist in the sy~lc l~ronous  
TAG fra.meworli as regards inc~,e~ucntali ty of generatioil, not in the sense dis- 
cussed above. but in tllc follo\\.i~~g sense: Suppose that  the semantic representa- 
tion is being devclopetl i l ~ c r c ~ t r e ~ ~ ~ a l l ~  itself. per11a.p~ as a result of the in.crementa1 
lla,ture of t,he strat,egic planner. It is not easy t o  see llow tactical geileration ba,sed 
011 a synchronous TAG could 1)e interleavetl with this ii~creineiital coilstrl~ction of 
the seinailtic form. Sul~structures that  a.re local in the semantic derivation tree 
( the  structure driving tlle lingrlistic realization) call be highly non-local in the 
semantic form: this is a side-cffcct of tlie use of adjuilction as a coinposition oper- 
ation. Thus ilicreiue~it,al developlileut of' tlle logical form lnay not allow incremen- 
tal  development of tlie genera.t.ct1 linguistic structure (unless it uses exactly the 
composit,ioli operations over t l ~ c  satire set of elements). This is t o  be contrasted 
with the issue of int c.rlcaving an:~l~.sis  of' the sema.nt ic forin with genera.tion of the 
linguistic realiza.tion. This l i ~ t t c ~ .  n o r c  conventional, sort of iilcrelne~ltal genera- 
tion can be tlolle ( p a c  consitlcl.atio~~s of the previous paragraph) if it is assumed 
that  the entire content is 1;110\\.11 a t  tlie start .  
The  Synchl-onous TAG Tactical Fraillework in a Full Geileratioil 
Systeill 
hiany researchers 11ave l)oi~itc(l ant tlie need for interaction between strategic 
a.nd tactica.1 conil~onents in a f ' r ~ l l  nat~~ral-laaguage-ge~~eration system (Appelt, 
198.5: H o v .  19S7a; \IcI<c?oi~~i. 1SS.5). The syncl~ronous TAG framework specifies 
certain natural places at \vliicll this illteraction might occur, and it is t o  this topic 
that  we now turn. 
Hovy (19S;a.) enlpl~asizes tllc tlifl'eriiig cl~aracter  of the l~ierarcliical, top-down, 
global aspects of language ge~~c)~.a t ion planning a.nd the interactive, bottom-up, 
local aspects. He uses the term5 "prescriptive" and "restrictive" planiling for the 
two aspects; tlle latter c l l a r a c t c r i ~ ~ s  the on-line style of choice plaililing that  must 
a,rticulate wit11 tactical g e n ~ r i \ t . i o ~ ~  in 21 lightly intertivined way. Ma.ny systems 
make this important dis:.inction 115. provitling separate facilities for disambigua- 
tion of the  tactical generator: the discrimination nets of Goldinan's MARGIE 
(1975), the choosers of systeruic gralninar (Mann, 1983), P-4ULINE's limited 
comlnitmei~t plailller (Ilovy, 19S'ia.). the interlea.ved planning of the I<AMP sys- 
tem (Appelt? 198.5). ant1 so forth. -4s a sy ncl~ronous T,4G will, in general, spec- 
ify lnultiple realizatioils of a, give11 seniantic form-depending on choices among 
alternative tree pairs alltl altcrniltive canonicalizations of derivation trees-the 
need for restrictive pla.nning ma~lifests itself in this framework as well. A natural 
approa,ch ~vould be to  in\ rodi~ce co~nmilnicatioil with a. restrictive pla.nning com- 
poilellt in order to tlisa.inl~iguatc. esactly t,l~ese choices. Thus,  tactical generation 
and planning ivould I)e interleavetl through the interface of choice disambigua- 
tion, a.s is done in many of the al~ove systems. Those aspects of language tha t  are 
pertinent to  the disaml>iguat~iol~ ~)roccss llould be similar, rega,rdless of whether 
the choice is embeddetl in a. systenlic grammar. sa.y, or a TAG. As a n  esam- 
ple, Pl1cC:oy et al. (1990)  pl.ovitlc a11 apl)roach to  integrating TAGS and systemic 
grammar that  is colnple~nentary to the tactical approach presented here in tha t  
it a.ddresses solne of these issues in integ~.a.ting a TA4G as the grammatical portion 
of a, fuller genera.t.ion system. 
Two aspects of the f ra i~ ie t~o~ . I i  of synchronous TL4Gs make it especially de- 
sirable from the stantlpoint of interaction with a restrictive planner: First, a 
lesicalized Tr\C; specifies graml~latical informa.tion sepa.rately a.nd in a way tha t  
it ca.n be directly 111ani1)nlatctl. Al)pelt (195.5. page 113) discusses this issue in 
more detail. Secontl, its lesical nature. as argued by Hovy (19S7a, Section 6.2.1), 
is a,ppropriate for the storage of tlisaiul~iguation information. In this sense it is 
&in to  the phrasal l e s i c ~ n s  of Jacol~s  ( 19S.5). or IIovy (19871)) (and see references 
cited tllereii~). 
8 Conclusion 
The  estentletl donlaill ol'locality that  tree-adjoining grammars elljoy would seem 
t o  malie them ideal cantlidatcs for the tasl; of tactical generation, where semantic 
locality is of great ili~portarlcc. Sylrcl~ronous TXGs, which extend pure TAGS 
t o  allo~v for mappings I~etwcclr lailguilges. provide a forlnal foundation for this 
illtuitioil by lualiing explicit the sciuantic locality t11a.t genera.tion requires. 
This research was pai~ti'llly i'ui~tlcti 'I)). .-\It0 grant D.A.4G29-S4-1<-0061. DARPA 
grant N00011-8.5-Ii001S. a~it l  SSF gritltt llCsS-82-19196 a t  tlle University of Penn- 
sylvania. T11c authors a re  intlcl)tc.tl to -\~.avintl Joslli for his support of this re- 
search. 
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